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August 28, 2020
The Honorable Mayor William “Bill” Edwards
and City of South Fulton City Council
5440 Fulton Industrial Blvd. SW
Atlanta, GA 30336
Greetings Honorable Mayor and Council,
I am excited to provide to you an update on the impact of transportation services delivered to
our more than 100,000 residents. The enclosed report provides a look into our services,
activities and performance. These outcomes are a direct result of your leadership in providing an
environment focused on citizen engagement, responsive government, and innovative service
delivery all while laying the foundation for Georgia’s fifth largest city.
Improving the quality of life of South Fulton residents is the key operational focus of the City.
Efforts to support the activities and offerings of residents extend from public safety parks
services, economic development, tourism, and ultimately transportation as a centerpiece of
service delivery. South Fulton's Mayor and City Council remain keenly focused on the
continuous quality improvement of transportation services as a tool to improve mobility,
combat illegal dumping, and dramatically improve the City's infrastructure.
After years of delayed infrastructure investment prior to the City's incorporation, City leaders
have invested more than $30 million aimed at improving infrastructure. These investments
include multiple bridge repairs, traffic signal modernization, traffic flow improvements, and an
array of targeted beautification efforts. While the early results are encouraging, there is more to
come. The City has partnered with a variety of corporate partners, including the Aerotropolis
CID to connect existing trails through the model mile program and modernize trash pickup in
partnership with Comcast.
To that end, the City improved upon transportation outcomes in every statistical area, while
reducing the cost of the service from approximately $9 million under Fulton County, to
approximately $6.5 million under the City. Since the transition of transportation special purpose
local option sales tax (TSPLOST) administration, the City has paved more than one hundred
(100) miles of road as a part of the program. I am honored to present a summary of the City's
transportation efforts post transition. Please accept this report as a highlight of the foundation
set to deliver efficient transportation services throughout South Fulton's corporate limits.
In Service,

Odie Donald II
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Odie Donald II
City Manager

Greetings Honorable Mayor and City Council Members,
Improving the quality of life of South Fulton residents is the key operational focus of the City.
Efforts to support the activities and offerings of residents extend from public safety, parks
services, economic development, tourism, and ultimately transportation as a centerpiece of
service delivery. South Fulton's Mayor and City Council remain keenly focused on the
continuous quality improvement of transportation services as a tool to improve mobility,
combat illegal dumping, and dramatically improve the City's infrastructure.
After years of delayed infrastructure prior to the City's incorporation, City leaders have
invested more than $30 million aimed at improving infrastructure. These investments include
multiple bridge repairs, traffic signal modernization, traffic flow improvements, and an array
of targeted beautification efforts. While the early results are encouraging, there is more to
come. The City has partnered with a variety of corporate partners, including the Aerotropolis
CID to connect existing trails through the model mile program and modernize trash pickup
in partnership with Comcast.
To that end, the City improved upon transportation outcomes in every statistical area, while
reducing the cost of the service from approximately $9 million under Fulton County, to
approximately $6.5 million under the City. Since the transition of transportation special
purpose local option sales tax (TSPLOST) administration, the City has paved more than one
hundred (100) miles of road specific to the program. The Transportation Division also
disposed of 36,433 (residential: 28,319 tons + commercial: 8,114 tons) tons of garbage,
serving 38,085 customers (residential garbage: 30,366 + Call Center: 7,719), and completed 782
traffic projects that include signal repairs, traffic calming requests, and sign
installations/repairs.
I am honored to present a summary of the City's transportation efforts post transition. Please
accept this report as a highlight of the foundation set to deliver efficient transportation
services throughout South Fulton's corporate limits.
In Service,

Odie Donald II
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I am honored to work with a dedicated team of
Public Works professionals who go above and
beyond the call of duty each and every day.

Melanie Winfield
Assistant City Manager

This team ensures that our public facilities,
vehicles and land are maintained, while assuring
that residents, visitors, and businesses can travel
safely throughout the City and have adequate
infrastructure to enhance quality of life. They
continually provide essential services during the
COVID-19 pandemic, which is evidenced by
some of the many accomplishments highlighted
herein.
Thanks to these unsung heroes of the City of
South Fulton!

Antonio Valenzuela
Public Works Director

I am proud to indicate that the department has
done its share of flattening the Curve. The pothole
curve that is. Prior to the pandemic, to date, with
the assistance of the TSPLOST and LMIG funding,
the department has completed 20 of the 35 miles
of road resurfacings. We became GDOT LAP
certified, getting ready to break ground on a dual
roundabout at Butner Road and Stonewall Tell
and a Culvert replacement at Cascade Road over
Branch of Utoy Creek. Finally, we are assessing over
30 facilities and developing an action plan to
ensure that our facilities are safe, maintained, and
environmentally friendly.
Our accomplishments would not have been
possible without the vision, creativity, and support
from of our City Manager, Mayor and Council,
our Public Works Employees, and the Jacobs’ team
entrusted to conduct the day-to-day operations on
behalf of the City. More importantly, are the ninety
thousand plus residents of this city, that are
engaged, stayed committed, alert, passionate, and
proud of calling South Fulton home.
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all about
execution
OUR SCOPE OF MAINTENANCE
RESPONSIBILITIES, IN NUMBERS

...
534

miles of paved roads

30

miles of unpaved roads

59

bridges/culverts

54

signalized intersections

24

school zone flashing lights

While most of the City of South Fulton
residents and non-essential businesses
have been ordered to shelter in place
during the COVID-19 pandemic, the Public
Works Department never ceased to
operate, providing daily maintenance of
infrastructure services in Transportationfield services, Traffic operations,
construction operations, buildings
maintenance, fleet, sanitation, stormwater,
and right-of-way maintenance. This report
focuses on transportation.

fuel

for 291 vehicles & equipment

merk miles
transfer station

9

fire stations

17

parks

4

2

police

HAWK

precincts

signals

1

public safety headquarters
(currently under negotiation)

18

flashing caution lights

1

city hall

1

amphitheater
(incoming)

291

fleet maintenance vehicles

9,500+
streetlights

...
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More people are teleworking now,
generating more solid waste than ever
before. Data shows that the amount of
material the solid waste providers collect
each week, in terms of weight, has gone
up over 30%. This is mostly attributed to
more people cooking at home, cleaning,
etc. The department is in constant
communication with sanitation providers
ensuring compliance with the City’s solid
waste ordinance and that services are
rendered on time and in a professional
manner.

Our staff, administrative, technical, and
project managers, continue to implement
measures to disinfect and sanitize our
public buildings, fire stations, and parks;
remotely advancing the procurement,
design, and/or construction of capital
projects, such as the public safety
building; as well as continuing to provide
project management and administrative
support to complete design and let muchneeded transportation projects to
construction.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR PROGRAMS,
IN NUMBERS (FY20 YTD)

...

101
1

miles of scheduled road
resurfacing

24

miles completed to date

Capital projects in ITB Phase
Bridge Replacement on Cascade Road
over Branch of Utoy Creek

6

CIP projects in Design
New Hope Road sidewalks
Old National Highway Sidewalks, Phase 2
Fairburn Road upgrades, Phase 2
Demooney Road over Deep Creek Bridge Replacement

Cochran Road over Deep Creek Bridge Replacement
Cochran Road over Camp Creek Bridge Replacement

...
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...
1

Public Works oversees all of the URA and TSPLOST funding for the City

TSPLOST
(Transportation

13

URAs (Urban
Redevelopment

1

Streetlight
Masterplan in

Special Purpose

Authorities)

contract

Location Option

performed

execution phase

Sales

assessments on

Tax) project

24 facilities.

completed -

Completing site

Operation and

visits with Parks

Safety improvement

and Recreation.

During this period, the City of South Fulton continued to provide day to day operations
repairing potholes, addressing citizens’ requests, and conducting daily right-of-way
maintenance. Below are some of their accomplishments through July 2020.

SOME YTD 20 ACCOMPLISHMENTS,
IN NUMBERS

...
288

traffic work orders (preventive maintenance program for the
first time to replace stop signs) completed

240
48
53
118
27

requests addressed to service illegal dumping sites

dead animals removed from the roadway or in the right-of-way

of 53 dirt roads were scraped during April to improve
the ride along these roadways

potholes repaired

stormwater/drainage issues resolved

...
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TSPLOST
projects

(2018)

Corridors
(17 miles)

Subdivision
(47 miles)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2018)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2018)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2018)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2018)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2019)

Corridors
(8 miles completed to date)

Subdivision
(15 miles completed to date)
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TSPLOST
projects

(2019)
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LMIG
projects

(2019)

Corridors
(9 miles completed to date)
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Our traffic team
responds to a
downed sign at
Valley Bend &
Bellburn Road.
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Tires are often
dumped on the side
of the road.

Featured here is a
Public Works Crew
removing tires from
Cochran Road.
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Fair weather
allowed for
maintenance on
several dirt and
gravel roads.
Rain and puddles
form pits (left
picture) which make
using these roads
rough.

Scraping of the road
(right picture) makes
the road much
easier to use.
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Our team quickly
responds to
potholes all over the
city. It is our goal to
ensure that each

citizen has a safe
ride to their
destination.
Featured here is
5901 Koweta Road.
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memorandum
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memorandum
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memorandum
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PUBLIC WORKS IS TRULY
THE ENGINE OF OUR CITY.
I AM PROUD OF THE WORK
WE DO.
ODIE DONALD II, CITY MANAGER
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THANK YOU
___________________

ODIE DONALD II, CITY MANAGER
MELANIE WINFIELD, ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER
JOY MARSHALL, PROGRAMS & PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATOR
ANTONIO VALENZUELA, PUBLIC WORKS - DIRECTOR
ANOU SOTHSAVATH, PUBLIC WORKS - DEPUTY DIRECTOR
ROUSSAN FRANCOIS, PUBLIC WORKS - PROGRAM MANAGER
ANGELA COLBERT, ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR
JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP (CH2MHILL)

